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� Hydrogen represents efficient sustainable energy for the transport sector in Mexico.

� A fuel-saving system Oxhidrog™ stands as a cost-effective sustainable choice.

� Packaging for distribution of fuel-saving system Oxhidrog™ is sustainable for maritime transportation.

� The case of Mexico was relevant for developing an understanding of a wider Supply Chain.

� Theoretical contributions for Supply Chain and Sustainability have been created.
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This study sheds light on the Hydrogen technology in transportation for reaching the

sustainability goals of societies, illustrated by the case of Mexico. In terms of the affected

supply chains the study explores how the packaging and distribution of a fuel-saving tool

that allows the adoption of hydrogen as complementary energy for maritime trans-

portation to improve economic and environmental performance in Mexico. This explor-

atory study performs interviews, observations, simulations, and tests involving producers,

suppliers, and users at 26 ports in Mexico. The study shows that environmental and eco-

nomic performance are related to key processes in Supply Chain Management (SCM) in

which packaging and distribution are critical for achieving logistics and transportation

sustainability goals. Reusable packaging and the distribution of a fuel-saving tool can help

decrease costs -, of transport, and downstream/upstream processes in SCM while at the

same time increasing the environmental performance.
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Introduction

To reduce the environmental impact and increase economic

growth in developing economies, there's no ambiguity about

the need for alternative sources of energy which is likely to

accelerate as economic development takes off. Despite the

increased needs of energy-intensive economic activities

(mainly in developing nations), demands will be driven by

people currently without access to energy services due to

poverty, lack of education, and lack of supporting infrastruc-

ture [1e15]. For example, Mexico has shown great commit-

ment to mitigate climate change goals within the United

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)

to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 50% by 2050. To

achieve these goals, Hydrogen should become a primary en-

ergy source for motorized transport [16]. The maritime

transport sector is vital for the Mexican trade as it contributes

to link around 131 countries within more than 490 destina-

tions on five continents trade by sea. The maritime trans-

portation sector has the potential to greatly contribute to the

reduction of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) emissions in Mexico;

therefore, it plays an increasingly important role in Mexico's
achievement of the sustainability goals.

1The Model AE-ECH001 is a device for hydrogen or oxyhy-

drogen production [1], designed to create a fuel-saving system

called Oxhidrog™. When installed in marine vessels, the de-

vice functions as a tool to produce energy through the process

of electrolysis, which disassociates water molecules to obtain

hydrogen energy [30]. The distribution and packaging of this

reactor and their impact on the environment present sub-

stantial challenges for Supply Chain Management (SCM)

especially due to the sensitive nature of components. This is

an area not sufficiently researched [17,24]. In the current

decade, a linear thinking on supply chains drives companies’

economic growth [17,18]. The acceptance of a more sustain-

able SCM has been suggested due to the growing demand for

linking social and environmental performance to the eco-

nomic success of logistics and transportation firms [19].

However, it is an open question how sustainability could be

better connected to the supply chain for allowing emerging

economies to develop more sustainable energy systems

[20,21]. Changes must take place at manufacturing plants,

suppliers, distribution facilities and in transport systems, but

it is less clear how this can be implemented to support the

growth of emerging economies [22]. At the sustainability level,

researchers remain reserved regarding the relation between

economic improvements, energy developments, and envi-

ronmental goals [23e29]. For example, the use of hydrogen as

a complementary fuel [1,2] is an inspiring challenge that can

have extensive effects on global supply chains, for addressing

the emerging economies environmental challenges. The fuel-

saving system Oxhidrog™ could help Mexican maritime

transportation to not only reduce fuel consumption but also
1 Model AE-ECH001 mentioned from here and after being
referred by Ref. [1] Trujillo, I., Soriano, F., Alvarez, L., Gonzalez, R.,
Sandoval, J. (2019), “Design of alkaline electrolyser for integration
in diesel engines to reduce pollutants emission” International
Journal of Hydrogen Energy, 44(2019), 25277-25286.
decrease the emission of polluting gases. Among the many

energy generators used in the maritime transportation, alka-

line electrolysers are economical devices and have the lowest

risk of a massive explosion because they are in situ hydrogen

generators without the high-pressures on the storage sys-

tems, which are heavy and bulky. Hydrogen has the highest

energy content per unit mass (calorific power) of all fuels e

approximately three times higher than that of gasoline. The

above-noted advantages make hydrogen one of the safest

fuels for maritime transportation [30]. The used of the Model

AE-ECH001 in this study, has been designed and tested in

Mexican conditions as a new device to allow the adoption of

hydrogen as energy source for the maritime transportation

but its packaging and distribution remain as extremely

important unsolved processes in SCM.

Moving beyond classic studies of individual environmental

technologies or the logistics processes concerned with the

different dimensions of sustainability, i.e., society, the envi-

ronment, and the economy, we focus on SCM in terms of the

distribution and packaging processes for the Model AE-

ECH001 and to help solve the environmental challenges in

emerging economies like Mexico. The purpose of this study is to

explore the packaging and distribution of fuel-saving oxyhydrogen

reactors to allow the adoption of hydrogen as sustainable fuel for

maritime transportation in Mexico. Specifically, the study explored

distribution and packaging processes with impact on the environ-

mental footprint and the economic performance of transportation

firms.
The case

The Mexican commitment: an environmental dilemma

The Mexican transportation context links us to a developing

nation's commitment to achieving sustainability goals and the

dilemma of staying competitive. Approximately 27.9% of the

energy produced worldwide is used in the transportation

sector, large amounts of CO2 emitted into the atmosphere by

internal combustion engine vehicles worldwide are one of the

main causes of global warming. Mexico is struggling to match

estimations of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change that (77%) of energy supplies could be replaced with

clean energy by 2050. This ambition includes hydrogen as an

alternative energy supply. In Mexico, maritime transportation

contributes to social and economic growth, and it is consid-

ered as the backbone of the involvement of Mexico in world

trade - since approximately 80% of trade volume and more

than 70% of trade value are transported by ship through ports

around the world. In the last decade, the Mexican involve-

ment in the trade of goods by sea increased at average rates of

3.7% annually. Container traffic in Mexico has continuously

demonstrated a growth rate of 11.3%, while the movement of

products such as automobiles, and appliances grew at an

average rate of 7.3% annually which explains the relevance of

Mexico as the case of this study.

The transport sector represents the sector with the highest

energy consumption in Mexico (i.e., 44.8% of the total con-

sumption). At the same time, as global prices of gasoline and

diesel experienced average annual increases of 6.6%, the price
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projections for these fossil fuels in Mexico also followed an

annual price growth of 4.5% for gasoline and 5.9% for diesel

during 2020 which is not an encouraging scenario for the

progress of the transport sector. In addition, the CO2 emis-

sions in Mexico have increased from 1.3555 (in 2002) to 1.5042

metric tons per capita (in 2012), which could be explained as a

great environmental dilemma for Mexico.

One dimension of sustainability concerns the impacts, the or-

ganization has on the social systems within which it operates [68].

The case study of Mexico is selected as an example of a

developing nation struggling in generating environmentally

friendly energy, (based on hydrogen), in the maritime trans-

portation which is an evolving area driving growth. Although

energy devices capable of generating hydrogen to create a fuel-

saving system have existed for some time, these energy de-

vices are not a fully developed practice in Mexico. The use of

these environmental energy devices can help reduce green-

house gas emissions [40], but due to a lack of clear policy,

deficient understanding of the use of environmental energy to

guarantee sustainability goals, and essential sustainable tools,

the use of hydrogen as alternative energy for the Mexican

transportation remains a great commitment and unsolved

dilemma (Mexican Instituto Polit�ecnico Nacional (IPN)). For

example, sustainable tools largely refer to the capability to

identify links between sustainability and functional technolo-

gies [24], but safety measures and distribution processes (for

developing the use of the energy devices) must be grounded in

quality standards, policies, and knowledge to ensure their

scale uses. Research from the Higher School of Chemical En-

gineering and Extractive Industries (ESIQIE) and the Higher

School of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Unidad

Azcapotzalco (ESIME U-A) confirmed that the processes of

design and manufacture have great impacts on the develop-

ment of electrodes in oxyhydrogen reactors with excellent

results in terms of economic performance, and yet, studies in

SCM have to acknowledge their packaging and distribution

processes, in terms of environmental performance.

The paper is structured as follows. Next the literature re-

view is presented, after that the methodological adopted to

the case study is described, then the empirical results are

presented. The results are then discussed in connection to

theory and practice. The final section presents key conclu-

sions and further research emerging from the study.
Literature review

Hydrogen as a green option for transportation

Hydrogen was proposed by Appleby already in 1972 as effi-

cient energy to support the needs of society as a substitute for

fossil fuels. Hydrogen has also been considered an alternative

answer for dealing with environmental issues, depletion of

natural resources, food shortages, and malnourishment, in

developing nations. Hydrogen is becoming an increasingly

viable clean, green option for transportation and energy

storage. Hydrogen has the highest energy content by weight,

and when used in fuel cells produces only water as a by-

product. Another feature of hydrogen is that it can be stored

in small and large quantities by several methods. Hydrogen
can be utilized as a very low emission fuel for the trans-

portation sector, heating and cooling purposes, storing excess

generated electricity. In the case of vehicular applications, it is

necessary to store hydrogen in several links of the chain from

production to use in the vehicles themselves, in hydrogen

fuelling stations, and in connection to centralized locations

for hydrogen production and distribution [4e15].

Development of Hydrogen alternatives has been increased

with good perspectives like the conversion of renewable

electricity via electrolysis into a storage gas [18], however high

capital cost and uncertainty regarding future cost and per-

formance improvements are barriers to investment in water

electrolysis. However, it is possible to use the electrolysis

process in minor scale, compare with hydrogen storage, in

devices like the Alkaline Electrolyser ECH-001 model. The AE-

ECH001 is a device for hydrogen or oxyhydrogen (hydrogen-to-

oxygen, with a mole ratio of 2:1) production, has been

designed as an additive to fossil fuels (dual combustion), that

combination reduce the contaminant gases emission and the

hydrocarbon burning. The AE-ECH001 can be integrated with

minimal adaptations in existing engines improving the com-

bustion efficiency and reduce the concentration of HC, CO,

and CO2 gases [1]. The AE-ECH001 has been designed to use in

diesel engines, and to implement in a marine vessel, a set of

six devices are neededwith other components to integrate the

whole fuel-saving system called Oxhidrog™. For example, the

Mexican maritime transport sector has been estimated for

production lot, packaging design, and distribution of the

Oxhidrog™ system.

The oxyhydrogen reactor model AE-ECH001 as the
background of the study

This study examines the packaging and distribution of the

prototype called the oxyhydrogen reactor Model AE-ECH001

[17e19]. This device Model AE-ECH001 is the fourth proto-

type of a dry cell that can produce 1.32 sl/min oxyhydrogen

gas with an expenditure of 300 W. The goal of the Model AE-

ECH001 prototype is to relate the Oxhidrog™ brand with the

industry's environmental footprint in Mexico. The study also

examines how refill packaging can be an alternative for the

maritime transportation sector in Mexico and how SCM can

become relevant to impact the environmental, economic, and

social performance inMexico. The oxyhydrogen reactorModel

AE-ECH001 is the basis for packaging and sets the total cost for

packaging and distribution (Fig. 1). A cost simulation for the

sale of theModel AE-ECH001, Oxhidrog™ System is visualized.

Source: Group SIHH2 from the research laboratory of Instituto

Polit�ecnico Nacional (IPN) in Mexico City (2020).

This Model AE-ECH001 is important for logistics and

transportation because it affects the environmental and eco-

nomic performance of supply chain systems. Generating a

fuel saver system can provide a different perspective in terms

of helping consumers increase the use of hydrogen, an envi-

ronmentally friendly fuel, and, in turn, enhance the economic

performance in the distribution of this technology within a

market. Thus, considering the geographical advantages of

Mexico, the Oxhidrog™ fuel-saving system can be applied in a

great number of marine vessels registered at the ports and

terminals along the Mexican coast, making the country an
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interestingmarket. To design a production line, it is necessary

to know what elements are involved in all phases of the pro-

duction process. To present an exploded view of the Oxhi-

drog™ system, a model was designed and composed of

several parts that are important for packaging design. Various

production materials, dimensions and pieces are necessary to

manufacture the Model AE-ECH001 and its auxiliary systems.

Production materials refers to the types of raw material of

which a component is made, dimensions describe the size of

each component, and pieces describe the number of elements

involved.

The supply chain management e a sustainable system

Supply Chain Management (SCM) is growing in importance

and can contribute to sustainable growth for society as a

whole [17]. Growing pollution and ecological catastrophes

have motivated researchers, policy makers, industry experts,

and supply chain managers to increase focus on reducing the

logistics footprint on the society, environment, and economic

growth [17,24]. To better understand the relationships

inherent among logistics suppliers, researchers suggest a

holistic perspective that consciously integrates logistics pro-

cesses (e.g., avoiding bio risk, synthetic risks, ecological risks)

with the environmental impact (e.g., avoiding pollution risks

and CO2 emissions risks) [46,48]. This study recognizes the

growing interest on SCM integrating business systems and

sustainability to frame the substantial share of the logistics

footprint on the environment [32]. Fossil fuel consumption

poses a significant threat to the environment and social well-

being of societies in terms of carbon monoxide emissions,

discarded packaging materials, scrapped toxic materials,

traffic congestion, human illness, and other forms of pollution

[27]. SCM has therefore been an efficient model to incorporate

sustainability along with enhancing the flexibility of supply

chain operations [33,34]. Addressing novel technologies for

reducing pollution caused by transportation [17], several

supply chain's processes, such asmanufacturing, logistics and

transportation, packaging, and distribution, are required to

underpin environmental and sustainable economic perfor-

mances [17,27,32] partially through reducing unnecessary

packaging and improving distribution flows [22,23,35].

Thereby, also to help reorient conventional businesses to-

wards sustainability which is often related to the so-called

triple bottom line, i.e., the balance of social, environmental,

and economic dimensions [47].
Features of supply chain management

SCM can play an important role in providing sustainable so-

lutions through the upstream and downstream suppliers

because it concerns multiple processes and activities world-

widewith potential impacts on the environment [37]. SCM can

help address goals beyond profit to meet the changing de-

mand for sustainable improvements [35].

With emphasis on the downstream processes packaging

and distribution [28] are related to product design of fuel saver

energy devices developed through the upstream processes

(e.g., designed for uses in maritime transportation). Linking

these functions in the broader SCM for the sustainable impact

on the economic, social, and environmental performance are

yetmissed in theory and practice [23,38,39]. There is a need for

designing logistics processes along SCM with impact on sus-

tainability [40]. In the supply chain, the role of logistics is to

plan and coordinate all activities necessary to achieve desir-

able levels of distribution services and quality at the lowest

possible cost [23]. The scope of logistics spans suppliers and

distributors, from the management of raw materials to the

packaging and the distribution of the final product [42]. Other

studies also refer to SCM as a sustainable business; however,

the implications of sustainability for logistics are not always

made explicit, or the notion of SCM as a sustainable system

must still address a (changed) life cycle in the manufacturing

of products to address logistics services in terms of customers’

buy-, use-, repair-or-maintain, and re-use behaviours [43].

The packaging and distribution

Packaging and distribution are essential logistics processes

with a potential impact on the environment of many busi-

nesses and sectors [23]. “Packaging and distribution in SCM are

referred as a coordinated system for preparing goods for safe, secure,

efficient and effective handling, transport, storage, retailing, con-

sumption and recovery, reuse or disposal combined with maximizing

consumer value, sales and hence profit” [ [74], p.6). The number of

stakeholders is significant, and sustainable motivation varies

among them [23,39,41] claim that companies of multiple sizes

and incentives, such as suppliers, buyers, logisticians, and

official entities, are typically involved in unorganized pro-

cesses. Unconnected stakeholders have difficulty responding

to complex population carbon footprints, for example.

Ecological legislation that requires firms to assume re-

sponsibility for the entire life cycle of a product is now shared

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.03.081
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within several countries. Nevertheless, issues other than

legislation persuade companies to practice this option when

they are required to assume decisions to improve long-term

supply chain sustainability practices [17,24].

As part of SCM, the importance of packaging for

manufacturing (e.g., oxyhydrogen reactors Model AE-ECH001

before distribution) is related to the costs generated by pack-

aging. According to Ref. [44], packaging is a resource with the

primary function of containing products. Similarly, packaging

has two important functions: presenting the product to the

final consumer and providing a logistical resource as part of

the supply chain. Six functions are mentioned; however, only

five are outlined that contribute to the environmental and

social impact, i.e., such functions contain, protect, distribute,

enhance the convenience of palletization, and communicate

information about the product. Packaging interacts with the

areas of logistics (suppliers, distribution, information,

manufacturing, and marketing) in internal and external pro-

cesses such as storage and transportation. In environmental

terms [45], the handling of waste is closely linked to packaging

design and the forms of distribution.

Fig. 2 illustrates the upstream position of production op-

erations, such as design, blend, assembly, and raw materials,

as well as the downstream position of logistics, such as

warehousing and postproduction phases, including packaging

and distribution activities, to end customers along with sup-

ply chains [49]. Packaging and distribution are deliberately

linked to illustrate packaging relevance for production and

how both significantly affect the ways in which customers

buy, use, maintain/repair, or reuse products. Reusable pack-

aging also enables sustainable transportation and distribution

and provides just-in-time deliveries, specifically, the ways in

which shipments are delivered and the time of consumption

[50,51].
Methodology

Research design

The study contributes to better understanding of the rela-

tionship between sustainable technologies and sustainable

outcomes in supply chain management (SCM). With the aim

of analysing the packaging and distribution of fuel-saving

oxyhydrogen reactor the idea is to allow the adoption of

hydrogen as sustainable fuel for maritime transportation in
Fig. 2 e Sustainable Supply Chain Manage
Mexico. Research in this area has so far mainly focused on the

technical aspects of alternative energy supplies as well as

environmental sustainability, but largely neglected the re-

lationships and complexity inherent in these concepts. The

unknown nature of this phenomenon calls for a qualitative

research design with an explorative approach [52]. Our

research design therefore draws on an interview study to

explore how the logistics processes of packaging and distri-

bution are reflected in the relationship between developing

energy alternatives -like the Model AE-ECH001 of this study,

and how SCM sustainability plays out in practice [56].

Sampling and data collection

We conducted semi-structured interviews with maritime

transporters. Following theoretical sampling procedures [60],

we sampled respondents with interest as innovators in using

alternative fuel energy for their transportation and declared a

concern for sustainability. We searched for maritime enter-

prises that were mentioned as role models for logistics pro-

cesses in mass media, mainly newspaper articles and the

internet, as well as companies presenting themselves as pio-

neers at different fairs. We conducted interviews until theo-

retical saturation was reached at a total of 25 interviews [6].

These interviews involved respondents with considerable

experience (varying from 5 to 20 years of experience) andwere

complemented with another 16 follow up interviews after

patterns emerged in our analysis (see Table 1 below for de-

tails). Secondary data was collected from multiple sources

through observations, simulations, and laboratory tests with a

focus on producers, suppliers, and users. Documents for each

of the sectors involved in the study were collected, including

policies, reports, operational outputs, logistic evaluations, and

webpages [56e59].

As this study is part of a wider research project involving

all modes of transportation inMexico, two of the authors were

directly involved in observational sessions and tests to

address issues of economic, social, and environmental rele-

vance as a complement to verbal data (interviews) and

nonverbal data (secondary materials) [60e63].

Referring to total costs for the product, this illustrates the

improvement that can be obtained through the product and

shows the importance of the packaging impact as well as the

distribution of the energy saving system alternative. Costs

were roughly estimated from secondary materials on the

Mexican transportationmarket (all sectors) and for an average
ment Features (by the authors 2021).
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Table 1 e Interview times, respondents' roles, and respondents’ engagement.

No. Code Type of industry Role Length (h)

1 A Transport Admiral 2 (2 follow-up)

2 B Transport and logistics Owner 2 (2 follow-up)

3 C Transport Owner 3

4 D Transport Owner 3

5 E Services for fuel distribution Owner 2 (2 follow-up)

6 F Services for fuel distribution Owner 2 (2 follow-up)

7 G Transport and fuel distribution Owner 2 (2 follow-up)

8 H Transport Owner 3

9 I Transport and fuel distribution Owner 3

10 J Transport and logistics Owner 4

11 K Production, transport, and logistics Owner 3

12 L Production, transport, and logistics Owner 3

13 M Transport and logistics Owner 3

14 N Production and transport Owner 3

15 O Services for Energy Owner 4

16 P Services for fuel distribution Process development 3 (2 follow up)

17 Q Production Solar energy Specialist 3

18 R Services for fuel distribution Specialist 2 (2 Follow up)

19 S Production Solar energy Owner 3

20 T Production Solar energy Specialist 3

21 U Production Solar energy Senior manager 2 (2 follow up)

22 V Energy Sector Senior 3

23 W Energy Sector Senior 4

24 X Services for Energy Senior 3

25 Z Production and transport Owner 4

Total hours 87

i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 7 ( 2 0 2 2 ) 2 9 9 9 9e3 0 0 1 130004
demand. The data was provided by The Secretaria de Comu-

nicaciones y Transportes in Mexico (2018), analyzed, and

archived in reliable academic databases conditions. These

estimations were used for improving knowledge of the re-

quirements with specific focus on the maritime market con-

ditions in Mexico.

To enhance the credibility of our research findings through

triangulation [67], all interviews conducted were recorded and

detailed notes were taken during the interviews. All interviews

were translated (Spanish to English) and transcribed on the day

of the interview [67]. The interviews were complemented with

secondary data, namely annual reports, sustainability reports,

and information from the companies' websites to achieve

triangulation [66,67]. As the respondents were experienced in

transportation or involved in this sector, they provided relevant

observations related to the maritime transportation challenges

in Mexico. The respondents represented the ports of Sinaloa,

Veracruz, Baja California Sur, Quintana Roo, Chiapas; repre-

sentatives of the maritime transport authority in Mexico at

different levels; and representatives of the Consejo Nacional de

Ciencia y Tecnologı́a (CONACYT) to expand our analysis. The

respondents were chosen as considered to have good reputa-

tions as innovators in the development of ecological energy

alternatives, and as they demonstrated concern for their

environmental footprint. Interviews involved questions on

companies' logistics processes, questions addressing SCM

sustainability, and questions on the relationship between

hydrogen as alternative energy and SCM sustainability (see

Table 2). To ensure researchers' ethicality following a case study

approach [64], confidentiality was guaranteed to protect the

respondents' views. Before the interview, each respondent
received a guideline including information on the interview

motives and set up. Furthermore, to protect respondents’ pri-

vacy, establish trust, inform participants of their rights, and the

use of the collected data, verbal consent on their awareness

was approved with each of the respondents in the interview

introduction.

Data analysis

A thematic analysis was conducted [64], and different pro-

cesses connected to sustainable SCM were abstracted to

reduce their complexity [65]. We explained the complex issue

of the sustainability value of SCM in different ways, including

through verbal interaction (through theory) and nonverbal

behaviour (observations, simulations, and tests) and particu-

larly considering repetitions, typologies, descriptions, simi-

larities, and variances. Similarities and variances were most

relevant, as they may be related to the environmental effi-

ciency of the manufacturing, packaging, and distribution

processes [65]. After identifying the focus themes of the study,

we searched for relationships among the themes and identi-

fied the main features and sub-features of sustainability. We

continued by refining the themes and features of distribution

and logistics until a sample emerged [49]. In this process, we

focused on logistics management and its sustainability per-

formance rather than the underlying SCM per se. Thismethod

was important because it focused on the companies that

engage in sustainable practices and that our study helped to

support. To describe the essential characteristics of the

packaging a projection of how the packaging could be inte-

grated into a production line was suggested. The gathered
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Table 2 e Interview focus and questions.

Questions on’ logistics
processes

Questions on the SCM sustainability Questions on relationship between the
hydrogen devices and sustainability

What characterizes your

operations with regards

to products, services, and

along the supply chain?

What capabilities your

operations have in

relation to logistics and

sustainability?

What competence is

required to support the

understanding on

packaging and

distribution processes?

What resources, processes,

and skills are required

and/or allocated to that

purpose?

How are the sustainability goals addressed in

your business?

In which area(s) and at what level is that

sustainability focus attempted as an impact?

To what extent is SCM perceived to be essential

for the sustainable impact?

How do you view the impact of SCM on

transportation sustainability and how important

is that for your region?

What is the effect of SCM in relation

transportation policies?

How is sustainability integrated into the

transportation operations?

How can change adequately help the logistics

processes triggered by alternative energy and

sustainability demands?

To what degree can SCM be linked to the

maritime transportation sector sustainability, in

terms of economic, social, environmental

outcomes?

Which role can policies play for regulating

alternative energy devices and sustainability into

the goals of supply chain management?
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data can be considered to have strong reliability and validity

in terms of research quality and robustness because of the use

of extensive data and data triangulation through port visits,

observations, individual and focus group interviews, docu-

ments, analysis, simulations, and laboratory tests [e.g.,

57,59,66,67].
Empirical findings

When analysing the conditions in Mexico, The Oxhidrog™

fuel saver system is designed to overfeed a diesel cycle in-

ternal combustion engine from 350 to 550 hp, which means

that the system is functional only for boats that have a pro-

pulsion system within this power range. According to the

National Fleet Statistics of 2014 provided by the Secretarı́a de

Comunicaciones y Transportes (SCT), the total number of

vessels registered was 172,265 in that year, of which 169,695

had a TRB <100 and were therefore within the necessary

power range Shipping types are regulated by import and/or export,

which depends on a greater consolidation before determining lot

sizes (A; E; I). A production lot size was determined, as showed

in Table 3 based on maritime transportation essential condi-

tions and requirements for this study. The right column

shows the 26 important ports included in ourmarket analysis.

The columns on the left show the types (uses) and numbers of

boats in each of the ports [70].

According to respondents' maritime transportation allows the

use of hydrogen as alternative fuel, but existing solutions are chal-

lenged due to insufficient packaging and distribution alternatives as

the hydrogen use is mainly for scale shipment of goods (B; G; R; S; Z).

Focusing on a fuel-saving tool designed to allow the adoption

of hydrogen as complementary energy for maritime trans-

portation, this study revealed that companies could reduce

their economic and environmental impact on society (U; T), as

energy saving systems such as the Oxhidrog™ system, can

represent (the fourth version of) an oxyhydrogen reactor

Model AE-ECH001, and it is complemented with a control unit

to serve transportation requirements at lower costs. The study
showed that there are geographical advantages for Mexico,

that with adapted devices for hydrogen their supply can be

provided by the Oxhidrog™ fuel-saving system for use in

marine vessels and framed in SCM structures. The inter-

connected processes in the supply chain need to be developed

for allowing the use of these technologies. According to re-

spondents’ territorial limits in terms of international shipments are

necessary to reinforce the trade and the security of international

waters (A; B; E; P).

According to respondents, a high environmental impact is

expected, that is if it is worth investing in the device for generating

hydrogen oxyhydrogen reactor system, the economic impact should

allow increasing demand and business opportunities (N; M; O).

Further, the study revealed that to develop and position this

technology as a sustainable solution for maritime trans-

portation, there is a need to extend the testing and the analysis

focusing on the oxyhydrogen reactor scale commercialization

and its economic impact on the ship's owners.

The study reveals that the development of the oxyhy-

drogen reactor Model AE-ECH001 is a key reason for devel-

oping a sustainable packaging system but requires more

analysis based on the needs in the maritime sector. Re-

spondents argue that designing a line of products for the oxyhy-

drogen reactor Model AE-ECH001 just for maritime transportation

use requires integration of production, packaging, and distribution

processes in logistics along with the SCM based on efficient transport

policies and regulations (W; U; Q; J). To spread this use there is a

need to also integrate the logistics operations process which

according to respondents (I; G) are based on the Advanced

Product Quality Planning (APQP)™, which is a methodology

employed only for the product design (Chrysler Corporation,

Julio de 2008), selected to meet the requirements of quality

assurance according to ISO 9001-2008 [71].

The Oxhidrog™ system costs proved to be an important

aspect influencing the transporters’ interest in investing in

alternative energy (S, Z, M, I, J). Based on rough calculations on

the Mexican demand for The Oxhidrog™ system, the study

showed first, that approximately 60% (4738.51 USD) of the

production capacity will be reached in the first year, 75%
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Table 3 e Conditions for the Mexican maritime transportation- Source: Data provided by Secretaria de Comunicaciones y
Transportes (SCT) in Mexico.

Entity
Federative

Type of boat

Shipment Fishing Recreation and Sports Others Total

Baja California Norte 80 4451 654 436 5621

Baja California Sur 14 5725 4778 923 11,440

Campeche 34 5658 354 90 6136

Colima 7 1100 392 282 1781

Chiapas 95 9596 188 506 10,385

CDMX 0 0 10 0 10

Guanajuato 0 962 86 69 1117

Guerrero 4 5404 2397 120 7925

Hidalgo 0 838 253 2 1093

Jalisco 8 5181 2890 444 8523

Edo.de M�exico 1 125 1843 138 2107

Michoac�an 79 7334 548 261 8222

Morelos 0 234 1462 8 1704

Nayarit 13 6918 1089 593 8613

Nuevo Le�on 0 142 3094 88 3324

Oaxaca 267 3449 660 242 4618

Puebla 0 191 160 12 363

Quer�etaro 0 107 1 0 108

Quintana Roo 9 1338 8434 1108 10,889

San Luis Potosı́ 0 1 0 0 1

Sinaloa 15 18,526 2127 385 21,053

Sonora 1 8581 371 327 9280

Tabasco 128 6215 314 348 7005

Tamaulipas 101 8355 1103 225 9784

Veracruz 254 15,792 1419 1127 18,592

Yucat�an 7 7719 2206 69 10,001

Table 4 e Cost estimation per unit - *Oxhidrog™ system
(including packaging) 2613.64* simulated cost once the
infrastructure was arranged for the maritime
transportation conditions by authorities in Mexico.

Item- sections estimated Simulation of the
production cost (USD)

Oxhidrog™ system

(including packaging) *

2613.64*

Manufacturing (machinery) 21,295.03

Administrative fixed assets

(offices)

19,245.80

Investment costs (services

and knowhow)

192,457.96

Personnel (wages) 61,395.35

SUM: 297, 010.00
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(5914.047 USD) in the second year, and 100% (7874.279 USD) in

the third year, i.e., a 3-year portfolio ratio. A rough overall cost

estimation (see Table 4) was a vital basis for evaluating costs

developments. Based on market shares resulting from the

maritime market analysis as shown in Table 4, costs were re-

estimated for the predicted volumes using cost-curves

initially generated for the whole transport sector in Mexico

founded in secondary materials (The Secretaria de Comuni-

caciones y Transportes in Mexico, 2018).

The costs estimation showed that approximately 60%

(4738.51 USD) of the production capacity will be reached in the

first year, 75% (5914.047 USD) in the second year, and 100%

(7874.279 USD) in the third year, i.e., a 3-year portfolio ratio.

The study showed that to further estimate the total invest-

ment required for each boat owner, the innovationmust reach

full production capacity, i.e., when all infrastructure is in

place to run the system.

Second, for the demand estimation, i.e., to satisfy the

existing demand the Pareto principle was applied to calculate

a satisfactory level of market demand, i.e., in which 80% of the

consequences are derived from 20% of the causes [72]. In that

logic, the production lot of our case size corresponds to 80% of

the sales coming from 20% of the demand. In other words, the

level of production corresponds to 80% of 20% of the total

existing demand. The study showed in detail (Table 5) the

production lot for Oxhidrog™ fuel saver systems should be

calculated on 27,151 boats. This means that to achieve pro-

duction in 5 years, 15 Oxhidrog™ systems must be produced

daily. Each system has 6 reactors, and the daily production of
the Model AE-ECH001 devices must, therefore, to maintain a

level of 90 reactors per day which might have major implica-

tion for the logistics and distribution processes and further on

the SCM.

Third, the estimated distribution lots (portions) of the

packaging plan in this study cover the demand for Oxhidrog™

systems in the main seaports of Mexico (according to the

market analysis). Table 5 shows the level of market units

estimated; the estimated production in percentage terms; the

distance, mode of transportation and transportation capacity

(type 1 refers to truckswithmaximum capacity of 22 tons, and

type 2 refers to trucks with a maximum capacity of 3 ½ tons);
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Table 5 e Production lot portion and distribution (production costs of 20% production).

Estate Units Estimated
market

20%
Estimated
production

Distance In km Mode type 1
(1260 systems

per unit)

Mode type 2
3 ½ truck

(252 systems
per unit)

Backpack (re-using
packaging)

Baja California Sur (BCS) 11,440 2288.0 2015.4 2 1

Chiapas 10,385 2077.0 1772.6 2 1

Quintana Roo (QR) 10,889 2177.8 1324.9 2 1

Sinaloa 21,053 4210.6 894.0 3 1 1

Veracruz 18,592 3718.4 397.9 3 1
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and the backpack (the reuse of packaging, i.e., taking back

empty packages to be refilled with devices) to plan the final

supply. In this logic, two alternatives of supply could be cho-

sen, i.e., mode type 1 or mode type 2.

The study showed that once the maritime transportation

conditions were analyzed, the corresponding production lots

calculated, the product designed, and packaging explained,

the next stepwas to determine the distributionmodes and the

packaging solution. The study showed that the SCM promptly

changed from addressing mainly manufacturing and its effi-

ciency to focus on reusable packaging, and additional logistics

services to impact customers’ buy, use, repair-or-maintain,

and reuse behaviour [33].
Discussion

This study sheds light on the Hydrogen technology in trans-

portation for reaching the sustainability goals of societies,

illustrated by the case ofMexico. The sustainable supply chain

for the use of the Oxhidrog™ system is the focus of this study.

SCM is identified as an approach for meeting the growing

environmental and economic challenges in developing

countries such as Mexico. SCM allows a substantial reduction

of the logistics firms environmental footprint [17,24].

Through this study, it became clear that achieving the goal

of sustainable production processes is possible only through

the implementation of parallel processes. For example, oper-

ational costs with impact on the environment could be

reached by producing 15 Oxhidrog™ fuel saver systems per

day and a production level that could be achieved in less than

21 h, which means that 3 production shifts could be set to

increase economic performance. In this case, at least 7

workerswould be required per shift to potentially increase the

speed and efficiency of production relative to the case where

one operator performs several processes alone. This approach

views the role of logistics in downstream processes and links

activities to achieve acceptable environmental and economic

performance (with the lowest possible cost) [23].

Logistics processes are also related to operations activities.

The scope of logistics includes suppliers and distributors,

from the management of packaging and distribution of the

final product [52]. However, if only the manufacturing process

is considered, only a segment of the whole supply chain will

be involved. The study indicated that including the packaging

processes in parallel with the production line enables the

extension of distribution opportunities to areas beyond the

Mexican ports. However, it is still necessary to analyse the
Oxhidrog™ system alongwith the implementation of the pilot

plant within the framework of the SCM. In line with [49], a

main concern of manufacturing is operating efficiency

through long production runs, reduced setups and sub-

stitutions, and product management. However, according to

Ref. [33], marketing must achieve a competitive advantage

through diversity, high service levels, and regular product

services. The study showed that for the packaging processes,

filling and distribution are necessary to define the type of units

needed for distribution and increasing demand and business

opportunities (N; M; O). This is due to changes in, for example,

temperature levels in the system and state topographies.

Dealing at different temperature levels requires many phys-

ical tests to determine the reaction of the chemical substances

that can be generated along the routes. Many tests are also

necessary when adapting different production scenarios to

optimize costs. The study indicated a need for further anal-

ysis, as this study's results represent only the beginning of

many long-term projections that must be developed for other

purposes, for example, sustainable consumption.

The packaging design of a reusable packaging system is one

main output of this study. Given that oxyhydrogen systems

must be handledwith care (due to the fact, among other things,

that it has several external connectors that can be damaged

during transport), the packaging must meet several standards

(e.g., bio risk, synthetic risks) [36e38]. The study showed that

the packing design must include high mechanical resistance,

ergonomic considerations, self-ventilation, and recyclable

materials. The packaging alternatives tested in this study were

shown to resist up to one ton of cargo in load capacity and to be

ergonomically suitable for effective palletizing. The study pro-

vided an estimation of 42 devices that could be distributed on

one pallet and showed that the two modes of transport (type 1

and type 2) were suitable for distributing approximately 30

pallets at the same time (42*30), which meets the global stan-

dard. Despite additional costs, regarding environmental and

economic performance, a reusable alternative is preferable.

Specifically, the packaging relevance for production signifi-

cantly influences the ways in which customers buy, use,

maintain/repair, or reuse products [40].

Table 6 above illustrates a recyclable packaging solution

that is characteristic of the distribution of the Oxhidrog™ fuel

saver system. As such, the material, transport modes, mate-

rial handling, waste handling, dimensions, and load capacity

are important areas for distribution in any of the mode types

described.

Distribution conditions, according to Ref. [28], emphasise

both upstream and downstream processes for production
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Table 6 e Packaging characteristics.

Description

Packaging material Cardboard

Transport mode Truck/km

Material handling Pallet

Waste handling Recycling/Reuse

Dimensions 400 � 150

� 250 mm

Load capacity 1.4 ton
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systems as crucial for linking the individual distribution

functions of SCM. These functions, in view of [24], play a broad

role in economic, social, and environmental performance.

Thus, the study showed that software such as FlexSim™

(which we used to calculate time frame simulations) is a

reliable tool for making simulations to plan and modify the

selection of processes and to obtain optimum tolerance.

First, the study considered the manufacture of circular

geometries in stainless steel; however, later, the results indi-

cated that to maintain sufficient tolerance, a finishing process

was required. This indicated that a longer time frame for the

product (in days) could help reach the desired level of pro-

duction. A viable solution was to obtain all the properties and

relations using computer statistical control. Regarding the

optimization of distribution, software is proposed to avoid

long shifts in the flow of raw material and to decrease the

environmental impact (e.g., pollution risks and CO2 emissions

risks) [46,48].

Table 7 illustrates distribution costs estimated at 20%

production that need to be linked to the total costs of the

system.
Conclusion and implications

The purpose of the study was to explore the packaging and

distribution of fuel-saving oxyhydrogen reactor to allow the

adoption of hydrogen as sustainable fuel for maritime
Table 7 e Estimation of distribution costs (total per 20% produ

State Units
Estimated Market

2
Estimated

Baja California Sur (BCS) 11,440 22

Chiapas 10,385 20

Quintana Roo (QR) 10,889 21

Sinaloa 21,053 42

Veracruz 18,592 37
transportation inMexico. This study explored distribution and

packaging processes with impact on the environmental foot-

print and the economic performance of transportation firms.

The study has shown that SCM must develop ways to adopt

technological developments within the logistics processes

towards an environmental impact beyond economic ambi-

tions for achieving sustainability. SCM is a concept that is

broader than logistics [73] and that interacts extensively with

its environment. This study suggests that managers in logis-

tics and transportation firms must reassess their utility of

price processes (e.g., packaging, procurement, transportation)

to focus on wider economic performance. In a more complete

perspective, managers should also address social and envi-

ronmental performance. Special attention should be given to

an approach to SCM that allows for technological change and

performance as part of the business environment, as well as a

continuous adaptation of the logistics processes required to

achieve sustainable performance.

Theoretical implications: The study as presented here con-

tributes to theory in several ways. First, we note that the case

does not describe a complete system shift from one type of

fuel to another, but rather represents a complementary

technology that allows engines to run more efficiently

through the introduction of hydrogen technology. In terms of

sustainable supply chain management this represents a

hybrid or a partial shift between different fuel types, i.e.,

shifting partially away from fossil fuels. The case of Mexico as

such represents a large economy with a significant need to

improve the sustainability of its supply chains but where a

wholesale switch to new fuels is complicated and both

extremely risky and expensive to implement. The study

demonstrates how an increased collaboration and integration

of product development, manufacturing, packaging, and dis-

tribution improve the economic and environmental sustain-

ability for the final customer and the country. It also shows

that a new packaging design can be a solution opening a new

market for the product. Furthermore, the Oxhidrog™ system

is a safer and less bulky way of transporting and handling

Hydrogen and gives a higher flexibility of using different

means of transportation. This new system is showing away of

gradual transfer to a more sustainable fuel without huge

infrastructural investments. The study reveals how short-

term gains towards sustainable supply chains may be made,

especially for countries of limited resources.

Environmental implications: The design of a reusable pack-

aging system is onemain output of this study. Problems in the

supply chain were revealed, such as the growing rates of

environmental damage caused by industrial products. Supply
ction).

0%
Production

Distance in km Distribution
Estimated Cost (US)

88.0 2015.4 2130,0

77.0 1772.6 2130,0

77.8 1324.9 2130,0

10.6 894.0 2982,0

18.4 397.9 2840,0
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chain managers have not yet fully recognized the role that

reducing fuel consumption has in reducing CO2 emissions in

Mexico and internationally.

Economic implications: This study showed that focus on the

SCM can help address the previously stated gaps as SCM in-

cludes several key processes, such as manufacturing, pack-

aging, and distribution, which are relevant for the economic

and environmental impact to regions with conditions such as

those in Mexico. By exploring these two performance di-

mensions (environmental and economic) that are linked to

SCM, the study contributes to filling the related gap in the

theoretical research. Regarding practice, the logistics impact

on sustainability remains under review, particularly in dis-

tribution and packaging processes. Although packaging and

distribution have been argued to contribute to achieving

sustainability in downstreamprocesses, these processesmust

be initiated in and linked to production developments (up-

stream processes). This study sheds light on this relationship.

This is only the beginning of a wide range of projections that

should be developed for other purposes and for sustainable

consumption under similar conditions.

Logistics and transportation implications: This issue relates

to the dilemma between environmental and economic per-

formance in maritime transportation. A disposable pack-

aging has been proven to be an economical alternative;

however, it generates hazardous waste. In contrast, reusable

packaging is a more environmentally friendly alternative

(than packaging that is used only once); however, it is less

resistant in terms of capacity and requires two packages per

complete system and extra space within the units of trans-

port, thereby increasing the economic cost. To accept reus-

able packaging despite the assumption that it should be

preferable because it can be used 10 times more than

nonreusable packaging. This economic value represents a

15% lower cost (at 100% production capacity) than the cur-

rent cost of the fuel used (gasoline and petrol); however,

regulations for these uses are still unavailable.

Implications for SCM: This issue involves different in-

dustries’ perceptions of SCM as a mediator and its explicit

impact on sustainability performance in all dimensions. Eco-

nomic performance is the most relevant for managers. This

study established that a production plant in a city other than

Mexico City (CDMX) has implications for SCM related to the

environmental aspect of sustainability because it increases

the daily transportation time to the production plant.

Managerial implications: This issue is linked to the choice of

raw materials for packaging, which is problematic if the raw

material must be imported from a country that is far from

Mexico City and has an underdeveloped transportation

infrastructure, with corresponding implications for logistics

firms regarding the environment and economic performance.

Finally, there are also implications for legislators and managers

concerning the handling of waste and the control of and reg-

ulations for controlling dangerous residues. This area remains

underdeveloped and has great implications for society.

Future research is needed to address other modes of trans-

port as this study does not cover the challenges faced by all

industries in their attempts to comply with sustainability;

thus, this study's findings are not generalizable to all in-

dustries. More research is needed to examine other processes
and the costs aspects related to future changes of logistics and

transportation to establish generalizability. It would also be

valuable to research packaging and distribution in upstream

and downstream processes. More studies on logistics in

emerging regions can have different impacts on environ-

mental, social, and economic performance, this study can be

used as a starting point.
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